
Factory direct wholesale 80ml 150ml cheap glass skull
cup bar wine glasses with skulls

Glass skull cup Photo:





What are the specifications of glass skull cup?

 Item Name:  Glass skull cup
 Samples time:  1. 5~10 days if at exit shaped and size of glass.

 2. 15~20 days if need new shape or size of glass.
 Product
packaging
method:

 Normal packing,color box or white box,6pcs/box,4 box/CTN,Custom packaging is
also available

 Wine glass
volume:

 200 ML

 Model Number.:  RXSG170918
 Payment terms:  Usually pay by T/T,Western Union,L/C or others according to your requirement.
 Transportation:  By sea, by air, by express and your shipping agent is acceptable.



 Product
features:

 1. Food safe grade glass body. It doesn't contain BPA, lead, cadmium or any other
harmful things to human body;
 2. The material is recyclable because it is totally mineral substance;
 3.  It is environmental safe.

 For your choose:
 1. Any color painted, frost, electro plate ,pattern laser carver for the finish;
 2. Special package like shrink wrap, color gift box, white gift box etc:
 3. Different size and shapes meet your needs.

What are the functions of glass skull cup?

1)Special design and accurate quality control make sure every piece offered is as perfect as
possible. 

2)Logo customized, pattern, size and color etc. could be done according to your drawings.
Decal, Carving, electro plating, sand blasting, paint spraying, etc.

3)Packaging : PVC box,Windows box, color box, shrinkage wrap are available to make sure it
be can sold directly. Standard export packing assure safety shipment.

Company video introduction：

Shenzhen Ruixin glassware company are a very professional glassware company,and have
been in this field over 15years. We have our head office in Shenzhen ,and have three factory
,one is located in Shenzhen too,another two factory are in Shanxi,which are the biggest hand
painting factory in China too.

Recently, Ruixin passed Sedex factory audit. Our company also celebrates our 10 years
anniversary in 2015. In order to meet customers' requirements, we invested a series of
machines, such as automatic spray machine, electroplated machine, etching and
sandblasting machines. Products are very popular in USA and Europe.

 



FAQ:

Q: Can you print our Logo on the glass?
A: Yes, we can. We could offer various printing ways: the screen printing, hot stamping, decal
attachment, frosting, sandblasting, etc.

Q: Can you combine many items assorted in one container for my first order?
A: Yes, we can. But the quantity of each model should reach to our MOQ.

Q:How long for the lead time?
A:The goods will be sent to you within 7-15 work days after we receive your payment for
stock products. 30-35 work days after we receive your payment for OEM products.

Q: Are you trading company or factory?
A:We have our own factory in Shan'xi province, with 300000 square meters production zone,
in addition, we have a sales office in Shenzhen, with a big warehouse and showroom.

Q:Where and how can I get the sample I want?
A:Tell us what you want, we can give our sample for free if you have a freight collected
number such as DHL, UPS, TNT. When you want to make any design, the sample fees will be
returned to you when you place the order with us.

Q: what’s the certificates for your products?
A: we can provide our certificates for you, such as BV ,FDA, LFGB, ASTM, Dishwasher test,
etc.



Q: What is your payment term?
A: We usually pay by T/T,Western Union,L/C or others according to your requirement.

How to contact us?

 Put your inquiry details in the box below, click "Send" now!


